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Abstract
This study aimed to investigate the effects of the multimodal group intervention that combined animal-assisted therapy (AAT) and integrated play therapy (IPT) on depression and
self-esteem in undergraduate university students. The subjects were 40 students attending
animal-related and social welfare departments of universities located in a metropolitan city.
The multimodal intervention program was conducted for eight sessions (twice a week, 60
min each) in the experimental group. Data analysis was conducted using the independent
sample t-test, ANCOVA, and paired sample t-test for pre- and post-test. Therefore, the multimodal intervention program applying AAT and IPT showed positive effects on depression and
self-esteem in university students. Based on these results, this study proposed the operation
of multidisciplinary education and practical and policy utilization methods to reduce depression among university students and help improve their self-esteem.
Keywords: Multimodal intervention, Animal-assisted therapy, Depression, Self-esteem, University students

INTRODUCTION
The love and intimacy that individuals feel for pets or special animals gain them great satisfaction in
their daily lives. In modern society, animals have become a key factor in human life; and animal-assisted
therapy (AAT), which affects human cognitive ability, emotion, and social ability in addition to working
tools, guardians, and companions, has become a general form of treatment [1]. Experts in various
academic fields have been active in providing empirical evidence that they can treat human minds
through unconditional love and endless commitment to animals [2]. AAT is designed to improve
the physical, cognitive, emotional, and social functions of humans and is referred to as a destinationoriented intervention in which animals that meet certain standards become part of an integrated
treatment process [3,4]. Integrated play therapy (IPT) combined with AAT is a single intervention
program and a combination of the concept of play therapy. This study aimed to improve the quality of
life by treating or preventing emotional maladjustment by allowing the trained therapist to experience
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self-reflection with the therapeutic force of play using tools [5]. Students have a conversation with
themselves, which is a very personal experience through play, and they have the effect of obtaining
various perceptions that are impossible through simple linguisticization because they focus on play
activities in the treatment scene [6]. This play therapy is a direct treatment method that can intervene
in emotional problems in a short and effective way, leading to new changes in clinical sites [7].
In the approach of non-drug therapy, the multimodal intervention, along with physical activities,
cognitive rehabilitation, play and purposeful activities, recall therapy, recreation, music and art
activities, and social interaction included in AAT and IPT, has a greater therapeutic effect than a
single intervention method [8]. In the educational environment, multimodal interventions, such
as AAT, animal mediation activities, animal mediation education, and visiting programs using
various plays, are becoming more popular among college students. In particular, the multimodal
intervention, including animal assisted for college students, has the advantage of maximizing the
therapeutic experience and its effect by inducing positive emotions by interacting with animals,
handlers, and play therapists to students who participated in the program [9].
Mental health, resilience, self-esteem, and welfare are major concerns of universities, which affect
not only the performance of university students but also the new environment. They help students
adapt and integrate, cope with various changes, and perform tests or tasks. The situation related
to new academic needs, such as the ability to perform, causes considerable stress and damages
the mental health of university students. The self-esteem of college students indicates a favorable
or unfavorable attitude toward themselves [10]. Depression was accompanied by negative results
of stress experienced during the 15 weeks of the semester, and the continuity and expansion of
depression experienced by individuals was reported to be associated with low levels of self-esteem
[11]. Therefore, intervention strategies for university education for students with low levels of
depression and self-esteem are becoming very important.
The representative non-drug therapy methods in the multimodal intervention include physical
activity, cognitive training, and social interaction [12], and previous studies have been conducted
on these three activities. In this study, physical activities in AAT and IPT applied as a multimodal
intervention are planned and purposeful activities aimed at physical health promotion and are
related to the overall improvement of function related to depression and self-esteem [13]. Cognitive
training includes training with the guide of the mediator in standardized tasks designed to reflect
specific cognitive functions. Cognitive training can change the function of the brain at the level of
molecules, synapses, and neural connections, and the changed function of life has a positive effect
on self-esteem [14]. Social interaction activities were reported to be effective for participants in the
multimodal intervention program by alleviating stress and preventing depression [15].
In a study by Lim et al. [16], who applied each single intervention program among the
multimodal intervention programs, it was verified that AAT was effective in reducing depression
among middle school students. In a study by Song et al. [17], AAT was reported to have a
therapeutic effect on depression in children of female victims of domestic violence. In a study by
Kil [6], it was found that IPT continuously reduces depression in elderly people living alone in
urban and rural areas. Furthermore, the IPT program effectively reduces depression in elderly
people with disabilities, and its effect continues [18]. In addition, as a result of the verification of the
effectiveness of the multimodal intervention program, Lee et al. [19] provided physical activities,
cognitive training, and social interaction activities at the same time, revealing that it has a positive
effect on depression in the elderly with dementia [19].
As reviewed in previous studies, the multimodal intervention, including physical activity,
cognitive training, and social interaction activities, has a positive effect on depression and selfesteem that affect the quality of life of the participants. The multimodal interventions of two or
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more combined interventions have more positive effects [19]. However, few studies have applied
three group intervention programs to college students at the same time to verify the effects on
depression and self-esteem. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the effects of the multimodal
intervention program, which simultaneously applied three intervention methods of physical activity,
cognitive training, and social interaction activities included in AAT and IPT on depression and
self-esteem in university students.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research participants
This study randomly selected students attending animal-related and social welfare departments of
universities located in a metropolitan city. To motivate the participants, the purpose, criteria, and
contents of the group intervention program were introduced. The subjects were college students
who were willing to participate actively in the program and had no experience in participating in
group interventions. The participants were informed that the study could be stopped at any time
considering its ethical aspect and that the contents of the questionnaire were confidential. A signed
written consent form was collected from participants. The participants were divided into two
groups, the experimental and control groups. Forty individuals were recruited from the related class
in the semester. The sociodemographic characteristics of the experimental and control groups are
presented in Table 1.
Experimental design
This study was conducted to compare the effects of group intervention, including AAT and IPT, on
depression and self-esteem in the experimental and control groups. After the intervention, a posttest was conducted to compare the differences between the two groups. As suggested in Table 2, the
pre-test was conducted on the day of the intervention, and the post-test was conducted at the time
of the intervention termination. The group intervention program was applied to the experimental
group for eight sessions, and the study period was eight weeks (from March to April 2020 when the
COVID-19 pandemic started), and the group intervention was applied for 60 min each week. The
Table 1. Basic properties comparison between intervention and control groups
Variable

Multimodal intervention group (n=20)

Control group (n=20)

Average age of 22.7

Average age of 22.9

Age
Sex
Male
Female

8 (40.0)

7 (35.0)

12 (60.0)

13 (65.0)

11 (55.0)

10 (50.0)

9 (45.0)

10 (50.0)

Religion
Yes
No
Residential type
With parents

8 (40.0)

9 (45.0)

Self-boarding

12 (60.0)

11 (55.0)

Family relationship
Very good
Good
Normal

5 (25.0)

6 (30.0)

10 (50.0)

11 (55.0)

5 (25.0)

3 (15.0)

Values are presented as number (%).
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Table 2. Effective verification model of the multimodal intervention program
Pre-test

Intervention

Post-test

Experimental group

Group

O1

X11)

O2

Control group

O3

-

O4

1)

Multimodal interventional program.

Pre-test, day of intervention (O1, O3); Post-test, end of intervention (O2, O4).

study was conducted by two graduate students from related departments under the guidance of a
professor of social welfare and a professor of veterinary medicine.
The therapy dogs that participated in this study were two Pomeranian dogs, a poodle, and two
mixed dogs aged three years or older, who were vaccinated and administered. The therapy dogs were
able to take proper rest with the help of pet partners so that they would not be exposed to stress
caused by their participation in the program. The vaccinated therapy dogs selected a shoulder that
was fully trained by experts in preparation for unexpected situations. In addition, various dogs were
trained with various breeds, gender, and characteristics, and as the number of activities increased by
placing strong affinity and obedience, they were considered to endure stress against strangers.
Measurement tools
Depression
The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) was used to measure depression [20,21]. The BDI is a
4-point Likert scale that ranges from 0 to 3. It consists of 15 questions, the total score is 15 out
of 15, and the cut-off point is based on four points. The higher the score, the higher the degree of
depression. In this study, Cronbach’s α for depression was 0.89.
Self-esteem
Self-esteem is an evaluation of one’s self-concept, which is based on one’s overall evaluation of
themselves, as individuals accept themselves positively and perceive themselves as valuable human
beings.
This method was developed by Rogenberg [10] and translated by Jon [22]. One of the biggest
advantages of this scale is that it has been used for a long time in a wide group and has been proven
to have predictive and constructive validity. The scale used in this study consists of 10 questions, five
of which were positive and five were negative. For positive questions, the score was measured on a
5-point Likert scale (1= not at all, 5=very yes), and negative questions were scored by reverse coding.
The score ranged from 0 to 40, which means that the higher the score, the higher the self-esteem.
In this study, Cronbach’s α for self-esteem was 0.92.
Multimodal intervention program
On previous studies on the multimodal intervention program
In this study, the group intervention program used AAT and IPT programs. First, the history of
the AAT program was reported as the first case in 1972 when William Tuke applied a farm animal
breeding program to prisoners with mental illness in York camps in England. Dogs, a representative
companion animal among therapeutic animals, play a role in healing and healing to help those
who have physical, mental, and emotional difficulties [23]. Bossard [24] published the therapeutic
effects of pets in 1944, and Levinson published a study titled ‘The Dog as a Co-Therapist’ in
1962, introducing a new concept called pet-therapy, a human/companion animal therapy [25].
This started the use of the term animal-assisted therapy, which has been developed as a method of
education or treatment of patients using animal media for the past 40 years [23].
1446
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AAT is defined as a professional activity that helps clients heal or rehabilitate various symptoms
and diseases using a combination of humans and animals as a goal-oriented non-drug treatment
method [26]. In this study, the animals used in the intervention activities were used as catalysts by
experts skilled in dogs. The specific catalyst role can improve the self-esteem and confidence of the
subjects through activities dealing with animals as a part of the dodge or treatment session and can
reduce stress and induce tension relaxation through passive interaction [27].
The IPT applied to the multimodal intervention with AAT for the therapeutic effect of
depression and self-esteem in university students was effective in preventing psychological and
emotional problems when providing optimal emotional support through the interaction that
applied systematic intervention of trained play therapist and therapeutic power of play, which
started in 1942 [8,18]. IPT is an effective clinical approach in that individuals can enjoy the vitality
and pleasure of life through the reconstruction of activities and activities that integrate individual
areas such as cognitive games, music, linguistic literature, physical activities, artwork, traditional play,
and everyday life. Depression is the most commonly used variable in counseling and treatment using
play [28], and depression caused by continuous stress in college students because of COVID-19
produces physical, mental, and behavioral symptoms and onset of psychological pain [29].
As in the previous study, the multimodal intervention of AAT using dogs and play therapy
that integrates individual areas provides physical activity, cognitive training, and social interaction
activities at the same time, which has a positive effect on depression and self-esteem in university
students. It is expected that the multimodal intervention method, which includes seven individual
areas in AAT, has a more positive effect. However, there is a lack of studies on the effects of the
three intervention methods of physical activity, cognitive training, and social interaction emphasized
in multimodal intervention studies.
Multimodal intervention program (IPT-AAT)
IPT is an effective intervention tool for sustaining interest and short-term participation within
clinical practices, and it is an experience-centered integrated approach that maximizes the effects
of intervention using psychological and emotional assistance, aside from the everyday care and
independence of the elderly by integrating individual play activities, such as cognitive games, music,
language, literature, physical activities, art, traditional games, and everyday life [18].
AAT is a physical interaction with treatment-assistance dogs; this is an intervention in the
environment of the elderly to assess physical, emotional, and social rehabilitation effects. It is a
prevention approach program that evaluates professional treatment effects [30].
Thus, this study is the first interdisciplinary study in Korea on group integrated intervention
of AAT and IPT that aims to identify the effects of the group integrated intervention program
by considering areas of cognitive, physical, emotional, and social interaction activities on the
cognitive functions and depression in university students, which was achieved by providing various
intervention methods, verifying the effectiveness, and suggesting effective educational programs.
Each session comprised a single intervention program combined with cognitive, physical,
emotional, and social interaction activities. The content of the program is listed in Table 3.
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Table 3. Contents of the multimodal intervention program
Stage
(Session)
Initial
(1-2)

Middle
(3-6)

Multimodal intervention activity and integration principles by session

Goal

Session

Activities

Lapo formation

1

Ice-Breaking to form intimacy and
trust between group members,
play therapists and therapy dogs

• Making the name tag / introduce me and know friend’s name (IPT-social interaction activity)
• Introduction of the therapy assisted dogs/ singing about dogs (AAT-emotional activity)

2

• Watching the applied video of the therapy dogs (AAT-cognitive activity)
• Coloring a printed dog picture (IPT-emotional activity)
• Description and feeling sharing of the therapy dogs (AAT-cognitive activity)

3

• To greet a therapy dogs and skin ship (AAT-emotional activity)
• Making maracas and playing / My dog (IPT-physical activity)
• Introducing how to touch and playing with therapy dogs (AAT-social Interaction activity)

4

• Legs subtract game and chair gymnastics (IPT-physical activity)
• Remembering therapy dogs (AAT-cognitive activity)
• Learning how to brush and massage a therapy dog (AAT-social interaction activity)

5

• Hands-on play (IPT-physical activity)
• Sharing praise and goodness (IPT-social interaction activity)
• Music appreciating with a therapy dogs / Flower Waltz (AAT-social interaction activity)

6

• My proud hand (IPT-physical activity)
• Making a snack for therapy dogs (AAT-emotional activity)
• Walking with the therapy dogs (AAT-social interaction activity)

7

• Appreciation and reconstruction of poetry (IPT- cognitive activity)
• Emotional Coordination with the therapy dogs (AAT-social interaction activity)
• Making memory albums (IPT-emotional activity)

8

• Thank you to the therapy dogs/Say goodbye and snack feeding (IPT-emotional activity)
• Talking about participation in the program and closing

The Approaching Activities of multimodal intervention
▪ Cognitive activity
▪ Physical activity
▪ Emotional activity
▪ Social interaction activity

Final
(7-8)

Activity and preparation for finishing the program
Discussion and exchanged opinions about the program, sharing
joyful experiences and precious
memories, feedback and reviews

RESULTS
Measurement of depression levels before and after implementing the multimodal
intervention program
The mean values and standard deviation of each group were analyzed to determine the effects of
the multimodal intervention program on depression levels in elderly patients. Table 4 demonstrates
that depression levels of the experimental group before and after implementing the program
significantly decreases by 0.81 ± 0.06 and 0.57 ± 0.07, respectively (p < 0.05).
Results of self-esteem scores before and after implementing the multimodal intervention program
The results of comparing self-esteem scores based on the scale by Jon [22] are as follows: The mean
values and standard deviation of each group significantly increase to 3.48 ± 0.07 and 3.81 ± 0.05,
respectively (p < 0.05). The results are listed in Table 5.
Comparison of changes in depression and self-esteem before and after the multimodal intervention program
In the changes in pre-test and post-test scores of the experimental and control groups before and
after the multimodal intervention program, the average changes in the pre-test and post-test scores

Table 4. Effects of the multimodal intervention program on depression in university students
Variables
Depression

Group
(n=20, each group)
Experiment

Pre-test
(Mean ± SD)
0.81 ± 0.06a

Post-test
(Mean ± SD)
0.57 ± 0.07b

Control

0.83 ± 0.05a

0.81 ± 0.06a

a,b

Within rows, values with different superscripts are significantly different (p < 0.05).
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Table 5. Effects of the multimodal intervention program on self-esteem in university students
Variables
Self-esteem

Group
(n=20, each group)

Pre-test
(Mean ± SD)

Post-test
(Mean ± SD)

Experiment

3.48 ± 0.07a

3.81 ± 0.05b

a

3.41 ± 0.04a

Control

3.32 ± 0.06

a,b

Within rows, values with different superscripts are significantly different (p < 0.05).

on depression and self-esteem levels of the experimental and control groups were statistically
significant. The results are shown in Fig. 1.

DISCUSSION
In this study, the pre-post change in each variable was confirmed by a post-post comparison survey
of the non-identical control group to verify the intervention effect of depression and self-esteem in
university students using the multimodal intervention program. The major findings of this study are
summarized as follows: First, the results of applying the regular multimodal intervention program
to college students twice a week for 60 min for four weeks showed that depression was reduced
after program implementation. These results were consistent with the study by Song et al. [17],
who applied AAT to children of female victims of domestic violence, and the study by Im and Kim
[16], who applied AAT to middle school students. Kil et al. [8] applied IPT to the elderly living
alone in rural and rural areas, and the results of Kil’s study [18] verified the mediating effect of the
elderly with disabilities. In addition, it was consistent with Lee et al.’s study [19], which showed
that physical activities, cognitive training, and social interaction activities provided at the same time
showed positive effects on depression in the elderly with dementia. Therefore, the group-based
intervention program, which integrates AAT and IPT programs, prevents or reduces depression
among college students with medical diseases and psychological and social difficulties and is more
effective in strengthening the vitality of life as it may use self-management programs through
repetitive education.
Second, the application of the multimodal intervention program was found to be effective for
improving self-esteem in university students. These results are consistent with the study by Kim
and Kim [31] that applied AAT to middle-aged women, the study by Kang et al. [32], that applied
AAT to low-income children in rural areas, and the study by Im and Kim [33] that investigated the

Fig. 1. Changes in depression and self-esteem before and after the application of the multimodal intervention program in university students.
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effects on the improvement of self-esteem in middle school students with poor learning. The study
by Kim et al. [34] verified the intervention effect on children. Therefore, the beginning and end of
each session are the results of improving receptive attitude toward oneself through various activities,
such as sharing greetings with the therapy dog, calling names, petting, snacking, and nonverbal
strengthening; enhancing the sense of accomplishment by expressing one’s feelings naturally; and
evaluating oneself positively using IPT.
Based on the results of this study, the following are suggested for future studies: First, the
multimodal intervention program, which was not covered in previous studies, was applied to
university students majoring in animal-related and social welfare, and the intervention effect on
their depression was verified in relation to mental health caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
However, the precise measurement of the effectiveness of the multimodal intervention has
limitations, such as the limited area for experimental groups, gender ratio of the sample, and
research condition. Therefore, it is necessary to apply this study to various college students in the
future. Second, it is necessary to link the group intervention program to college students with
various academic fields, such as pedagogy, health, and nursing, and it is necessary to verify its
effectiveness by applying the mixed method in the research method. It is expected that it will
continuously expand through the development of programs for university students.
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